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FEATURES

Boy Makes Girl
Directors: Mark Elias & Mark David
markselias@gmail.com | (310) 666-6689
Trailer: https://vimeo.com/352862060

A software programmer on the autistic spectrum follows his own 
logic in creating a human-like robot as his perfect mate – but cannot 
program or control true love.

GRINGA
Directors: EJ Foerster & Marny Eng
ej@momentumfilms.com | (310) 729-2007
Trailer: https://watch.whistlerfilmfestival.com/wff22/
play/635c4586d151f00023c58642?m=1

Unpopular Marge Bickford is having a tough time navigating the 
minefield that is her high school. But Marge’s life is upended when 
her beloved mother unexpectedly passes away. Marge decides to 
hunt down her estranged father, a faded ex-soccer star living in rural 
Mexico as a tequila aficionado and coach to the local women’s futbol 
team. Somehow these two misfits learn to play the game of life...both 
hoping that a family can be put back together, even if all you have are 
the missing pieces.

Shudderbugs
Director: Johanna Putnam
hannaputnam@gmail.com | (323) 573-1321
www.shudderbugsmovie.com
Trailer: https://vimeo.com/755369570

Samantha Cole returns to her childhood home when her mother 
suddenly passes. In place of familiar spaces and memories, 
Sam finds only uneasiness and confusion. Things are missing, 
the environment seems unnatural, and the neighbor, Noah, is 
suspiciously obtuse. Isolated with these mysteries, Sam wrestles 
with her instincts to untangle the truth.

OTHER FEATURES:
EVERYBODY WANTS TO BE LOVED
The Exile of the Sea (El exilio del Mar) | Falcon Lake | GRINGA
Handshake  | HAREM COMPLEX | Ibiza Blue | NARGESI
Oliver and the Pool (Oliverio y La Piscina) | Texas Red
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DOCUMENTARIES

American Scar
Director: Daniel Lombroso
daniel_lombroso@newyorker.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cx71C4iguuk

Dynamite blasts echo through canyons as construction for the 
southern border threatens flora and fauna for centuries to come.

The Big Bad Wolf
Director: Andrew Ackerman 
andrew@offthemap.media | (561) 909-7668
Trailer: https://www.offthemap.media/film-
blog/2022/8/7/the-big-bad-wolf

Recently, new laws were put in place that allows for near unlimited 
killing of wolves near the entrances to Yellowstone. This film explores 
these new laws through the thoughts and feelings of the locals that 
live in these border communities.

Sheri
Director: James ‘Q’ Martin 
admin@qstories.com | (828) 242-3325
www.alpackaraft.com/sheri
Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=pc651tm9aek

Sheri Tingey defied the odds and expectations of those around her by 
starting a company at age 50 that revolutionized the outdoor industry 
and changed the way paddle sports in the backcountry are viewed 
around the world.

OTHER DOCS:
BLACK AS U R | Children of Las Brisas 
Finding Her Beat | If These Walls Could Sing  
Jack Has a Plan | Of Medicine and Miracles 
Refuge

The Kindness of Strangers
Strangers in Boxes 
What Would Your Sign Say?
Karaoke Paradise (Karaokeparatiisi)

Wild Docs
Nuisance Bear | Pronghorn Persistence 
The Big Bad Wolf | Pleistocene Park

Docs Showing with Features
The Blake | Uprooted

Close to Home Doc Shorts
Punchline | American Scar 
Monumental Divide
The Space Between Us | Sheri
How Not To Be A Climate Activist

Life’s Journeys Doc Shorts
Beneath Our Feet | Bacon ‘N’ Laces
The Sea and Me - Atop | POWERS
The Sea and Me - Below | Pony Boys
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SHORTS

The Drive
About a Boy Shorts
Director: Dan Karlok 
dkarlok@gmail.com | (973) 768-4710

A father and son drive does not go as expected.

El Paso 11:55
Rest of the Best Shorts
Director: Keith Jardine 
KeithJardine205@gmail.com | (505) 934-0686

A simple man, in way over his head, transports a mysterious bag 
into a bus station where it seems everyone is waiting for him.

MY OVER THERE
Showing with “The Exile of the Sea”
Director: Bob Celli
delano.celli@gmail.com | (212) 289-7287
www.delanocelli.com/my-over-there.html
Trailer: https://vimeo.com/722297434

Emmy Winner Penny Fuller, as Lenore McDowell, reveals a dramatic 
and deeply personal part of her life during her time “over there” as a 
WWI Army Nurse.

About a Boy Shorts
EXTRA INNINGS | 17 Minutes with Nora | Footsteps | The Station | The Drive
THE LITTLE DRUMMER BOY | The Stupid Boy

As Time Goes By Shorts
On/Off | THE MAGICIAN | AARON WITH 2 A’S | Living all of life (Vivir Toda La Vida)

Rest of the Best Shorts
WHERE THE WINDS DIE | Can You See It? | The Errand | Shut | Tommies 
Nothing’s Left | El Paso 11:55

Bob is a returning filmmaker; he was here in 2020 with 
his film “The Keeper”. He will be attending the festival.

Shorts Showing with Features
Anirudh | MY OVER THERE
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ADVENTURE

A Long Way from Nowhere
Directors: Paul Scheuring & Chris Ward
chrisaward51@gmail.com | (434) 710-0583
Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=twayaM8rQd0

What compels a person to run 150 miles through the desert 
at the height of summer? Is it the need for achievement, the 
competitive instinct, or something deeper—a spiritual need for 
hardship, for catharsis, and from it, healing? This film focuses 
on the human spirit—on why individuals push themselves to, and 
sometimes beyond, the breaking point.

Between Giants
Director: Maxwell Frost 
maxwelljfrost@gmail.com 
www.betweengiantsfilm.com 
Trailer: https://youtu.be/CkOd9MRO86A

David and Maxwell biked over 3,500 miles in the Himalayas, from 
altitudes starting at 700 ft. and climbing to 17,480 ft. along a few of 
the highest mountain passes on the planet. But, it was the people they 
met along the way that truly made this trip memorable and provided the 
healing they were both searching for.

Come One Come All - A Circus With A Purpose
Life Pursuts Adventure Shorts
Director: Nathan Ward 
gritandthistle@gmail.com | (719) 679-8098
https://www.allarts.org/programs/rmpbs-presents/
come-one-come-all-the-salida-circus-jmbg4u/

The Salida Circus is a social circus, using the circus arts not just for 
fun and frivolity, but to promote wellness, social justice and as a tool to 
bring about positive change.

Life Pursuits Adventure Shorts
The Bulldog | Face Your Danger | Mountain State
Come One Come All - A Circus With A Purpose

Personal Journeys Adventure Shorts
Chains of Habit | Elucidation | Creation Theory | Lowest to Highest

OTHER ADVENTURE FILMS:
The Illness

Nathan is a returning filmmaker; he was here in 2016 
with his film “The Rider & The Wolf”. He will be attending 
the festival.
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NATIVE CINEMA

Cara Romero: Following the Light
Art & Education Native Cinema Shorts 
Director: Kaela Waldstein 
kcwaldstein@gmail.com | (510) 504-7064
Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Vawn-
9hp1Xs

Explores how Cara Romero’s photography captures Indigenous 
and non-Indigenous cultural memory, collective history, and lived 
experiences from an Indigenous female perspective.

POPULATION OVERSHOOT AND COLLAPSE 
IN THE ANCIENT FOUR CORNERS
Past & Present Voices Native Cinema Shorts
Director: Larry Ruiz 
larryrdgo@gmail.com | (970) 759-9244
https://cloudyridgeproductions.com

A film of revolt of precontact Indigenous peoples in the ancient Four 
Corners region of the U.S. versus insurrection today. Author Craig 
Childs in attendance for Sunday’s screening.

Silt
Past & Present Voices Native Cinema Shorts
Director: Emilie Upczak 
orangechair@mac.com | (773) 503-9333
www.fullspectrumfeatures.com/silt

A native botanist, grieving the death of a beloved aunt, travels alone 
to Mexico following the Colorado River.

Art & Education Native Cinema Shorts
SAVJ | Dues | The Andean Screen | Cara Romero: Following the Light

Past & Present Voices Native Cinema Shorts
Dead Bird Hearts | Remember the Children | Silt
Voices of the Grand Canyon | POPULATION OVERSHOOT AND
COLLAPSE IN THE ANCIENT FOUR CORNERS

OTHER NATIVE CINEMA FILMS:
Faces from the Interior: Director’s Cut

Larry is a returning local filmmaker; he was here in 2021 
with his film “Yupköyvi-The Place Beyond the Horizon”. 
He will be attending the festival.
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FAMILY PROGRAM

The Blake
Director: Courtney Sposato 
courtneysposato1@gmail.com | (484) 821-6221
www.houndstoothstudios.com

In 1995, an elementary school art teacher converted a bus into 
a replica of the Challenger space shuttle. This cinematic memoir 
explores how the filmmaker’s childhood experience with the shuttle 
helped her cope with a devastating loss.

Also playing in the REEL Learning Intermediate Program

I Mustache You
Director: Shara Ashley Zeiger 
SharaAshleyZeiger@gmail.com | (215) 833-4914
www.theplatformgroup.org/mustache
Trailer: https://vimeo.com/486431317

A silent short film about Abby Finkelmanstein, an agoraphobic who 
receives an invitation to love, self acceptance, and the outside world.

Unspoken
Director: Andrew Stark 
contact@michaeljosephnelson.com | (703) 994-7517

An estranged father and son take a camping trip in an attempt to 
reconcile their relationship and come to terms with their grief.

OTHER FILMS IN FAMILY PROGRAM:
The Candy Tin  | The Giant with a House 2
I Mustache You  | ITCHY THE CAMEL: Rakes | MIDAS
The More We Get Together | Unspoken
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Bull Rider
Directors: Alexia Oldini & Steven Gray 
stevenjgray@protonmail.com | (413) 362-2032

This experimental documentary short merges meditations on dance 
from choreographer Martha Graham with music by composer Philip 
Glass and video featuring Professional Bull Rider/Modern Dancer 
Ouncie Mitchell, at the 2022 Oakley Rodeo in Oakley, UT.

Daruma
Directors: Hannah Meseck & Skyler Weber 
hmeseck@comcast.net | (303) 704-1518
www.darumashort.wixsite.com/production

Kumo has a life goal of becoming a pilot, but encounters roadblocks 
entering a male-dominated field and her own 
self-doubts.

The Station
Director: Aiden Hurley 
ironhorsedistilling@gmail.com | (970) 382-1301
https://acpmovie.com

A teenage boy and an outlaw find themselves on a mysterious 
abandoned steam train and discover that one of them does 
not belong there. Inspired by Dante Alighieri’s Purgatorio.

Also playing in About A Boy Shorts

OTHER FILMS IN REEL LEARNING PROGRAM:
Beneath Our Feet | The Blake  | Bull Rider | Daruma | The Drive
The Giant with a House 2 | ITCHY THE CAMEL: Basketball 
ITCHY THE CAMEL: Rakes | MIDAS  | The Pencil | Punchline | The Sea and Me - Atop 
The Station  | Why Do Navajo Men Have Long Hair?

Aiden is a returning local filmmaker; he was here in 
2018 with his film “18 Frames”. He will be attending the 
festival.
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Director: Travis Mills
travismills@runningwildfilms.com
(480) 593-9059
www.runningwildfilms.com

“Profiles of Independent Film” was created to view and discuss the bodies of work of up-and-coming 
independent filmmakers past, present, and future. Through interviews and viewing films we discover the 
different paths of being an independent filmmaker.

Join Festival Programming Director Cornelius Hurley as he sits down with Director Travis Mills for an in-depth 
look into his extensive body of work. Extended Q&A.

Travis Mills was born in Quito, Ecuador. He spent the majority of his early life abroad in Europe and Africa 
before returning to the U.S. He settled in Arizona where he co-founded Running Wild Films in 2010 with 
playwright Gus Edwards. Since then, they have produced 25 feature films and more than 100 short film 
projects. In 2020, Mills completed production on his most ambitious project yet: 12 feature-length Western 
films in 12 months. The next year, he published a book which is available on Amazon about this experience 
titled The Making of 12 Westerns: Or How I Made a Dozen Movies During a Global Pandemic and Survived. 
During 2021, Mills also collaborated with producer Dallas Sonnier on the Gina Carano-starring Western, 
Terror on the Prairie.

PROFILES OF 
INDEPENDENT FILM: 

TRAVIS MILLS

Friday, 3pm | Durango Arts Center

We will also be screening Mill’s film “Texas Red”, which 
played in the 2021 Virtual Festival.
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Native Lens Media 
Fellowship Showcase 
Durango Arts Center | Sat 5pm | Free
Reception preceding the screening, 3pm 
at Sorrel Sky Gallery, free and open to the public

Native Lens, Vision Maker Media and the Festival welcome the 
inaugural cohort of the Native Lens Media Fellowship:
Jaycherie Little, Israel Duran, Shannon Spencer, Paige Brown, Albert 
Haskie, Kimey Begaye and Laelah Kizzia!

The Native Lens Media Fellowship is a weeklong series of workshops 
for American Indians, Alaska Natives and Native Hawaiians aged 
18-24 interested in learning the craft of video production and digital 
storytelling. Join the fellows for the premiere of their short films 
followed by a screening of Indigenous documentaries from Native 
Lens.

Native Lens is a collaborative digital media project that showcases 
films and videos that are produced by Indigenous people in the 
Americas. The 2023 Native Lens Media Fellowship is the project’s 
inaugural educational endeavor.

The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari is a 1920 German silent film, directed by Robert 
Wiene and written by Hans Janowitz and Carl Mayer. Possibly the very first 
horror film and a quintessential example of German expressionism, The Cabinet 
features a dark and striking visual style with bold and inventive black and white 
cinematography. 

This film will be presented with a live musical performance of a new original 
score on piano and synthesizer by renowned pianist, composer and film 
director Tellef Johnson.

SPECIAL SCREENING: 
THE CABINET OF 
DR. CALIGARI 
with LIVE score performed by 
Tellef Johnson
Durango Arts Center | Sat 3pm

https://www.rmpbs.org/nativelens/
http://www.tellefjohnson.com/
http://www.tellefjohnson.com/

